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ANOTHER ADVANCEI Yukon Mining Company was scored by the Pine Creek Cons. Tuesday—2000 shares- sold on the 
Exchange at $6.25 per thousand, an advance of $1.25 on the 
price we sold the stock last week.- We still think that stock is a good 
purchase at present price. We have another proposition to offer 
at one Cent per share. Call or send us your name and we will 
tell you why we think it will be a big winner. We only recommend 
stocks in companies on which we can guarantee honest and careful 
management. Have you seen our references ? If not, send for them. 
Send us your name for circulars, etc., at once. It will pay you to be on 
our list.
HIGGINS & HAMPTON, 62 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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TO BE INCORPORATED. HEAD OFFICE : 16 MELINDA STREET.

Proposed Capital Stock $SS,M«.IM0-2,0M,M0 shares of S1.00 each, 
fully paid and non-asseftsable. $5,000,000 IN GOLD DUST!

J. E. ELMS, President «President J. E. Ellis Co.).
HÔN. WM. PUGSLET, Q.C., First Vice-President,
G. A. FARINf, Second %Tce-Presldent.
HUS.'N K VI1AK, SoC|1c!?0rr."Tre“"Urer <Sevre,ar* Dominion Telegraph Co.,.

Estimated output in the Yukon Klondike country for fourmonths In 1897 
-twice that of the great California output In the historical *49.

$200 FOR $10. $2000 FOR $100. $20,000 FOR $IOOO.
Atalent-only men proof against cold and hardships of ^very2 kind^ave*been t.horough1^ ^'"PPed, with capital, experience,J brains, energy and

assurance of success possible in every detail. From careful and serious studv allr r o accompany the expedition, thus guaranteeing to investors the greatest 
pany is sanguine of earning $400,000.00 With an Investment nf tOftAhA11 attained of -the great gold wealth of the Klondike country, the com- 
$2oo.oO for his $io.oo, $2000.00 for his $100.00 and $20 mo.orShis"!?^^^ That is to say, to return to the investor, in from 12 to i8 months,
exposure and starvation in the Yukon district—but thé Certainty of 5uepai!^L0 Tif a and experience, many erstwhile gold hunters perished from
with a great deal more business-like assurance than has Been the lot of investors^fLfSj® There,_and the financial feats of a Barney Barnato can be duplicated j 
vided for. The company is offering intending investois the Grandest enternrke^fth0^ C' ^very difficulty to be encountered has been carefully studied and. pro- i 
fortune from a gold expedition and stay comfortably at home. ^ the day and a lifetime opportunity for a very little money to amassa handsome j

in thcordè^rcœWe^'BodS^^b^cIœed wli,tlhnmISt,Fand’anticiPated- an unprecedented demand for shares has been made and allotted 1
shares and up at 10 cento a share. y n0t,ce‘ Subscr.pt.ons received too late for allotment will be returned. Allotments of lOO 1

i

f The ore chute on the No. 2 vein of the “Suset No. 
2 is eight feet wide of solid ore, averaging 
$41.00 to the ton in Gold and Copper.

1 he ore at the bottom of the shaft on vein No. 3 is 
Over three feet wide, and steadily widening as depth is 
gained This ore averages $64.00 to the ton in Gold 
and Copper.

1 he tunnel on the No. 1 vein is now in over 170 feet and 
the ore body improving in size and quality. Pay ore is 
being taken out at every shot.

. With good properties and honest, practical management 
success is certain every time.

That is why The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Lim
ited, is a success.

Their *' Sunset No. 2,”

N IN ALL THE
THE YUKON MINING COMPANY, Limited, 16 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, CANADA.

gust of
tinuously on the property, and it la 
expected that during the next few 
months as work progresses, tiie results 
will show that the Hiawatha mine is 
equal, if not superior, to any other pro
perty in the Sjw Bill Lake district. Re- 
l?ortj.2n '“*is property have, been made 
by different parties, and they all are 
unanimous in the expression that it is 
first-class. Numberless assays have 
been made of the ore, and it is found 
that it runs from $7 to $30, *-id will 
give a general average of about $20 to 
the ton. The showing, on the Work al
ready done, is more than satisfactory to 

owners.

THE PElLHUKi COLD MINING SYNDICATE.ces To be Incorporated as a Company with a capital of 
•36o,ooo, In shares of SI. Each fully paid and 
with no personal liability.

Between Ontario and the 
Prairie Province

TRUSTEES: James Beaty, Esq., Q,C.,-éx-M.P., ex-Mayor of Toronto, Solicitor for the Confed
eration Life Association, etc.; Jacob Merner Staebler, Esq., ex-Mayor of Town of Berlin, 
President of the Board of Trade, Berlin, etc.; William Roa^ Esq., Barrister (of Roaf, Curry

) & Gunther), ex-Alderman of Toronto, etc., etc.
The Board of Directors will be elected from the shareholders of the Company, including the above 

trustees and such well-known men as Thomas Myers, Esq., of London, England, Capitalist.
Arrangements have been made to send a first-class party at once to the Yukon district, under the 

leadership of Edgar Bray, Esq., Dominion Land Surveyor. This party is a picked one, including men of 
engineering ability and capable and experienced in managing men.

We do not propose to simply send a party to work one or two placer claims. Our plan embraces a 
well-equipped party with capital, who are not only prepared to take up and work claims, but who can and 
will employ labor and aid prospectors, and will also search for and take up the quartz veins which exist in 
the Yukon district, thus securing for us not only the profits which can be had from working claims, but 
also those of a capitalist who aids others in taking up and developing works.

This first party-will proceed to the Yukon district this fall and will be followed by a second party in 
the spring, who can get the advantage of the knowledge and information acquired during the winter by 
our first party. Arrangements are being completed with a first-class engineer to take charge of the second 
party. This gives the same advantage as if all had wintered in the district, but saves a large expense.

We believe that our Syndicate has made the most complete and satisfactory arrangements for parties 
and for work that it is possible to make. '

It is based on a mutual arrangement—those who do the work will receive a share of the profits—those 
who furnish the means receive a share also. By this men who cannot personally proceed to the Yukon 
can be directly interested in the enormous profits to be made in this district.

The members of the parties are all personally interested in the enterprise and have to make it pay in 
order to receive ■ profits for their own work.

A cteteain share of the profits of the enterprise is (allotted to those who furnish capital for the prose
cution of the work, and all the money subscribed for «fill be used for this Yukon enterprise and will not be 
confounded or mixed with any other development work. The shares offered for subscription are based 
upon a capital value of $350,000, divided into shares of $1 00 each and will be offered at first at a basis of 
20 cents on the dollar. That is, for every $20 paid the subscriber Will be entitled to receive loo fully paid- 
up shares in the Company to be incorporated. $

Subscriptions may be made payable to any of the Trustees or to the Syndicate for deposits in the bank.
For further particulars, form of application, prospectus, etc., apply to

\

of the three mines belonging 
to the Syndicate, is proving to be one of the bonanza 
mines of British Columbia. Three of the “Sunset 
No. 2 ’’ veins have been “proved ” clear across the property, 
all carrying pay ore, thus giving the “ Sunset No. 2 ” more 
ore than had the Le Roi, War Eagle and Josie all combined 
at the same stage of development. This is a strong state
ment, but an absolutely true one. Undoubtedly The Cana
dian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, have an early, sure and 
large dividend payer in the “ Sunset No. 2.” Shares sold
only at par, Ten Cents per Share. Write or Tele
graph

$®3 one

ISH1NGS
BAGS HAS BECOME A NECESSITY £ _

tielil Fields Syndicate,
Limited.

>)
tr—r Mr. Howard 0. Walters, the presi

dent and managing director of the above 
syndicate, has arrived in Rossland. On 
lhursday he sent the following telegram 
to J. C. Drewry, the secretary-treasnr- 

the company: “Rossland, July 29, 
Made careful examination of 

all workings. Sunset nndoubtedlv a 
great mine. Particulars mailed.” How
ard Ç. Waiters.

The “Sunset No. 2" is daily adding to 
the reputation of the Rossland camp 
and the Canadian Gold Fields S)-ndicatc, 
Limited, are to be congratulated on own
ing a property of such undoubted merit.

HIN£
CURTAINS

And a Special Surveying Party Will 
be Sent Out Shortly.»

»»<•)

ill eo:h the Dominie» and the Provincial 
Governments Will be Xeprcsentcd, the 

Federal Surveyor to Look Alter Mani
toba's Interest—Valuable Mining Pro
perties are -Veer tbe Line, Which lias 
Been Settled by an Imperial Act.

89

The CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATE, Limited,
J. C. DREWRY, Sec.-Treas,, 87 Adelaide-St. E.f Toronto, Ont, 

Or The Walters Company, Limited Liability, Rossland, B.C.
N. R —Tne public or their experts are cordially invited to visit tbe “Sunset No 2* 

at ItoBslaud, B.O. (or any other of the Syndicate’s properties) at any time * The 
fullest investigation of oar mines and tbe Syn licate’s plan of operation"™ re
quested. r

»rwr^ j.sww-'jv vows’row»»

Its Klee In Worm Weather.
The mining activity along the border The question of a public bath does not 

line of Manitoba and Ontario has made seem to be so vexed a one in the neigh-
rssential the running or the hitherto un- borhood of Attereliffc, for there, during 
essential me running u- lui this warm season, the traveling band
surveyed boundary line of i - mdes be- Free Methodists, at a Haiti in that 
"tween the northwest inlet angle of Lake locality, have been immersing people by 
of the Woods and English River. For u‘e dozen at the company's expense, 

a year past prospectors have been re- Mlnla,
porting promising finds near the butin-
dnry, some in Manitoba and some in pr"™"danbde ^TfoMnvesTment^ô 

Ontario, and it is these discoveries which aj| |,artjeg interested in the Klondike 
make the running of the line imperative, gold fields, especially to parties who can- 

The boundary was determined by an ^'n^ute makln6 the trip. E. L. Sawyer
net of the Imperial Parliament, passed ' _______
in 1S39, in accordance with the terms of Kleedlke Gold Fields,
an address from the Canadian Senate Parties intending going to" Alaska or 
and House of Commons, presented to ccirTemplating making investments in 
the Queen ip that year. - These boun- companies operating in that country send
duties are substantially thet]same ;ias ^ Sawyer* Co., Canady Life

ot°the'ar'bitrators appomted by the Horn- Trading and Mining
inlon and .Ontario Governments, but fc>ub

ssasssasss 
sietsi-toim. jssss,In the sAedule to the Impérial Act tolumns of -jfce. World pay, it is situ-
they are described as follows: “Com-j factory to quote that so successful has
meucing at the point where the inter-! the Klondike-Yukon Placer Mining Ou. 
national boundary between the United hevn t*njt the broker for the company,
States of America and Canada strikes V lllmm C. 1'ox, reports that all
the1 western shores of Lake Superior, j ■*«* is to be withdrawn from sale after 
thence westerly along the said boundary . ^u=- 
to the northwest angle of the Lake of 
the Woods, thence along a line drawn
due north until it strikes the English The Bell Organ and Piano Company, 
River.’’ , ... „ Limited, at Uueiph, always the lenders

It is not yrt known, until the lmc jn the manufacture of musical inatru- 
has been run, whether the boundary tin Intents of the highest grade have ag-im 
strike English Utver or the Winnipeg j Hlnetrated their faculty for aeqmrinc 
River below the mouth of the .English the best inventions of the present time 
River, the latter being a tributary ot the (or the improvement ot such instru- 
former. . . ... , , meats. They have just secured fromA joint surveying commission will be :a Chicago Inventor the Canadian pa- 
sent up by the Dominion and Ontario tents for an invention which practically 
Governments to run the line, but neith- ; revolutionizes the tone ot the reed or- 
er Government has yet demded as t„ gan With this invention the character 
who will be its representative. Manitoba of the pipe organ Is so closely simulat- 
will probably not be represented directly. ,,d that It is practically impossible to tell 
The Dominion Government controls all the reed tone from the ordinary pipe of 
the Crown Lands of the Prairie Pro-| the organ. It has a roumfness,
Vince, as well as ot the territories, and [smoothness and mellowness which 
will, therefore, look after Manitoba s j never yet been produced in the reed or- 
intereets m the matter. The cotnmis- )gan, and is undoubtedly the most dis- 
siuncrs will assume their duties shortly. i tinct aud marked improvement iu tone

qualification which has ever yet been 
The Prince*» .nine. I i^to parlor organs. The Bell Com-

The greatly increased demand for “L "P'dly manufacturing sup-
stock in this mint1 within the last two îllnili^* lnstrun®e”tfb ail(i the first
days in Toronto and by telegrams from -.'Up' i e+h^lbjVi™,-Ut th!? .lo"
Rat Portage lias rather mystified the - i i - " kpr.° attention of lov-
rectors. Foreman Collins has had two n-h°LQ0rEi>,n mJ1HIC *? cordially directed,
shifts of men working night and day and "°° have heard this remark-
reported nothing unusual until to-day, à®4””* state that they have
when the returns from the Ù0 foot level r.■- < t- had brought before their oli- 
arrived, showing $i!5.20 per ton,. Tills 1 "V'.î? "”Ch “ wonderful device for 
strike was privately wired to Toronto ,1,011 j0f a ®r,'at tone from a 
people from friends in Rat Portage and Unit ro» î‘t<1|!W|<' d° DOt he.®,tate to 
explains why so much stock has been Company will reap a
privately bought in. Success for this fr<jm this which the present in-
mine was predicted months ago. know- ' “R«"--LF?arXîs' haVe b(',n nl-
ing (lie directorate was in the hands of d «L .Jro manufacture of reed
careful business men of Toronto. Their “S .'inan"f,the present time occupy 
board meeting is next Tuesday, and no . a P°®ltlon uhich is second to none m the 
doubt, with the certainty before them. !" • jh ^la est acquirement is only
they will now advance the price ot Prm- tioo 'ro iJ.ra1/ . S lh,7r determma- 
evss shares considerably. tlou t0 lead aud n°t to follow.
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Mining and Prospecting 
Company.

To Be Incorporated.
Capital Stock, $500,OCX), Shares $1 par value. Dividends 

paid only on stock Issued. Expedition to start at once.
Provisional Directors: VV, Vandusen, Esq.. Banker, Tara, Ont.' C. K 

Hogedorn, Esq., Manufacturer, Berlin; W. H. Wall bridge, Esa., Burris 1er To! 
ronto. Solicitors: Shilton, Wallbvidge & Co., Toronto. N ’

V ww

KLONDYKE-YUKON
t figures that 
Dy us at a tre- 
Degin Tuesday

THE PELLY-YUKON GOLD MINING SYNDICATE,
JAMES CURRY.

Do not Jçin small syndicates or companies with other objects 
in view. Capital absolutely necessary, and you want to know it will 
be spent on the Klnndyke and not on old debts.

Subscriptions for stock at 5 cents a share will be received for a few 
days only. Get on the ground floor. Large blocks of stock have al
ready been sold, and price will be raised in a few days.

Office of Syndicate,
34 Victoria Street, Toronto. Secretary pro tem.

H >

NTO MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT-
R. S. WRIGHT & CO.t 99 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.Aclnnrlr» Have Brportrd-ManaecmMitand 

Legislature tirillelted—Financial 
Showing Mot Be Bail,

Boston, July 30.—Augustus F. Harvey, 
actuary Missouri State Insurance De
partment, and James M. Lewis of the 
snme, who have been investigating the 
affairs of the Massachusetts Benefit Life 
Association to-day made public their re- 
port. Besides showing the financial con
dition of the association the report finds 
that all of the policies issued from 18Ï9, 
when the organization was incorporated, 
till the enactment of the statutes of 1885, 
relating to insurance upon the assessment 
plan, were illegal, and that the illegality 
of the business of the company prior to 
1885 seems to have been condoned and 
legalized by the Legislature.

The report also contains further seven1 
criticism of the general course of the 
legislation in connection with the 
The following is the result of the ex
amination of the account books of the 
association :

Mortuary and reserve. $900,069.15; ex
pense account, $106,832.63; non-in vested UP- 
assets, $1,105.165.27; contingent assets, RQBT DIXON 309 CaHtflll St $795,351.20; liabilities. $911,389.90; cm- nuDI' UIAUI1’ Jua udr 11011 
ergency fund, $808.239.15; policies in 
force June 30, 38,111.

Canadian Klondike
Mining Co.

St Elmo 
White Bear

Josie
Kelley Greek

If jrou want these and somj of the 
others apply to

V extended an invitation to the 
or and City Council to take part in 
parade on Sept. 6. j 
k ing to the bursting of a sewer the 
tracks at the corner of College-street 
I Uavelock-avenue are unfiit for

H6wk Buy 
B. C, Gold Fields 
R. E. Lee 
Pug
Hammond Reefj

Hiawatlia 
Kelley Creek 
Golden Cache 
Princess 
Empress

Ontario Mines Dev. Co. Mississaga

To be Incorporated.
Capital Stock » 100,000, divided 
into 100,000 shares of $1 each.

LAST NOTICE—The stock having been so nearly taken up 
no order will be received which bears later post mark than 
August 1st.

SPECIAL FEATURES—Low capitalization, experience, good
management

First issue of 25,000 shares for sale at BOc, In blocks of not 
less than 50 shares. For stock and full information, apply to
THE CANADIAN MINING INVESTMENT CO.

...................

E. STBACHAN COX,
9 Toronto-Street

The Bell Organ nnd Plano t'e.c. Tel. 2723.
Railway Notes

ins been officially announced that the 
Grand Trunk bridge at Magara Fall» 
be opened on Thursday, Friday and 
day. Sept. 23, 24 and 25. Invitation» 
>o sent to all 
in Canada to 
.T.R. special will be run to Mnskoka 

r to-day. leaving Toronto at 3.30 p.m., 
ling Tuesday morning, 
he middle division of the G.T.R., the 
es of three road masters-—R. Lowe, R. 
ain and G. W. Cummings—have been 
ised with. Where there were for- 
13 roadmasterst there are uow only

“Old Kalntuek” Fishing Club of 
ille will arrive in Toronto by epe- 
ain on Tuesday. Aug. 3. and proceed 
rk*s Falls, where they will have sev- 
:a3*s’ fishing.

F. McPHILLIPS, STANDARD MINING STOCKS
Phene luee, I Toronto St, Toronto. We execute buying oitier» on the Itoss. 

laud aud Spokane Exchanges. I'ersous de
sirous of purchasing standard stocks con 
secure them at lowest prices by leaving or
ders with us.

We believe tlint. the prices of the standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will 
advance materially,

SAW BILL LAKEnrom»nc*m; railway offi- 
be present.

H B. PKOrOFOOT, C.E. and O.L S. 
A<l<lrrss UO.M1K! It, i'.V.H.
Cable Address—Proud toot Bonhenr.

STO F. McPHILLIPS, x
NO. 1 TORONTO ST.

soon

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
Successors to Sawyer. Murphey & Co.' 

Canada Life Building, Toronto!

WHITE BEAR 10=ease.
has W. C. DOBIE & CO.,

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
Jobbing and Retail Grocers.

30c

Poorman (state price) ...
Royal Gold, 500...................
Roynl Five, fi.SOO....................
Red Engle, 250 ....................
Smuggler (gee report) ...
Tin Horn ................................
Thegsalon ............................
Two Friends (state price) 
Victory-Triumph, 500U
White Bear, 500.........
War Eagle ....................

Athabasca. 500 .........
It ('. Gold Fields, 500
Bullion. 1000 .............
Deer Park 
Dominion 
Gold Reserve,
Golden Cache, 500.......
Hawk Bay, 100 .................
Juliet, 1000 (must sell) .
Kelley Creek, 250 .............
Lc Rot, 42..............................
Ledyard, 100 ........... .-....
Mines Selection Co. ...
Mugwump. 400.....................
Northern Bell, 100 .........

•U^c
4c

This vrice is rpeclal. Manager Cole expects 
to ship in ninety days. Any si2o scrip from HU 38c

.......................<’all
.........Must Kell

.Offer Wanted 

....................$1.05

.................... $7.40
.Very Special
.......................$1.00
.......................O^C
...................... re

write or wire orders for lowest quotations to headquarters for bargains in min
ing stocks.

........... Wanted
.Very Special 

..V Call

Development, lOob
Pain In tbe Bark.

• Sirs,—I was troubled with pain 
back for months, and after try- 

veral
it I would use Hagyard’s Yellow 
1 am glad to say that after using 
«ttles I was completely cured, and 

recommend this excellent remedy 
ghly.

MISS ANNA CHAPMAN, 
South ItiverTvnt.

Men of long exneHeno* have charge of 
Exploring, Mining and Camping Orders.
Stocks i-rge nnd complete. Prices right. Write 
us for information concerning the country 
Pleased to furnish estimates of cost of anv pro
posed trip or work. Correspondence Invited.

MINING STOCKS WANTED. . .'Wc 
• 15cremedies without effect

WantedAdvertiser will Rive patent for Canada 
of household article for oue thousand Col
lars" worth of stock In a good raiding 
company. Fifty dollars weekly can ne 
made. No plant required. Box 06. World.

AStearns Take. F.lght Prises In Six Events
a Well-mounted Stearns cat 

gather in almost everything in sight is 
attested by the records of wins made 
on the favorite raeing wheel at the Lind
say meet on the 29th inst. In the one 
mile novice race J. II. Powers of the 
Toronto Athletic Chib took first plaro. 
In the half-mile professional Angus Mc
Leod took second place. In the ama
teur mile open Ralph Axton of Brant
ford took first nnd A. McEachern, To
ronto. was third. In the professional 
mile open, Angus McLeod won first. In 
the amateur three-mile handicap, Axton 
won first nnd McEachern thin! In the 
professional two-mile handicap, McLeod 
was first. A long list in one day's 
events for one wheel to hâve to Us re
cord.

i'allL’C lieThat
Call

AH Mining Stocks500
.1,000

Tin Horn wanted...........
Smuggler, make offer....
B. C. Gold Fields, make

offer ...».............................2,000
Athabasca, make offer...2,000 
White Bear, make offer.. 100

S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge-streeL

to 1000 at 30c WILLIAM C. FOX, Mining Broker, 
__________________ 21 Adelalde-street cast, Toronto.Telephone 2765.bought and sold at close current 

price (commission basis), negoti
ations for exchange of mining 
stocks undertaken. State wants. 
Correspondence invited.

SI. .loftepVs Picnic.
igcments have been completed In 
ion with St. Joseph's fhurch pjcnlc, 
rakes pln(«e on Mond/iy next H'ivlc- 

Tho grounds 
Jones-avenue nnd Queen-street east, 
rent ears stop at the gate, 
rchestrn will he in attendance, and 
nos will commence at 2 o'clock.

B. C. Gold Fields Snap.
.vi. re in Leslie**

Smuggler, St. Paul, Athabasca—SNAPS—Hammond Reef 85c, Eastern 
Syndicate 9c, Iloslyn G. M. & D. Co. 12Jc. It. E Loo 101c, Juliet 11c, Santa 
Marie 6c, Foley, snap; Victory Triumph, Kelly Creek 11c. All Klomlvke stocke 
sold. —EVELYN MACRAE of Macrae & Macrae, Mining Brokers, 29 Melinda- 
Street, Toronto. Tel. 2230.

INTEMPERANCE. W. H. BLEASDELL A CO.,
602 Board of Trad

First-
Mining Broker-, e,

Toronto
The Dyke Cnve for the liquor habit 

is doing all that is clr.-.med for it, viz.: 
removing the appetite for stimulants 
and making useful members of society 
of those who were addicted to the 

_ . » habit and took the treatment with a
Progrès* of New Oniârto. yIin resojVe to abstain in the future.

Like his chief. Deputy Minister of AgH- Only such families can truly appreci- 
culturo Ç. C. James is spending his vn<A- ate the happy change in their condition, 
tion In New Ontario. This resort Is grow- A home treatment, no publicity, and no 
Ing in popularity with the civil servants, ]OSs of time from business duties. Fee 
quite a number of whom have signaled reduced to bring it within the reach of
their intention of sojourning there. In i!.!0 i!v5 i CÜ ,It Is estimated that there are now np- classes. lor further particulars and 
wards of 150 farmer settlers In the Town- booklet, call on or address I)r. McTag- 
ships of ^ÿainwright and A nn Horne alone, gart, 7S Beverley-street., Torontov

Klugftlon Excursion.
Those intending takifig in the Cana

dian Road Club's $2.50 excursion to 
Kingston to-night and desiring sleeping 
berths should apply early in the day to 
A. F. Webster’s office, as some notice 
will be required to provide the neces
sary cars.

stopped : h lr Advertisement. _ ° A Good Investment#

gTMi ïïtfc « te pSHrr&feHS
advertisement, as the block ot stock rew persons realize xvhnt handsome profits 
which they put on the market has been are paid to shareholders in fire insurance 
almost taken up. One of the special vmhpanies by way of dividends and bonuses, 
features of this company is its low ça pi- b^dos paying an annual
t a fixation, which makes stock which is tloL^nfe been ' ona hied to‘ ra'rrr'"on their 
Fold at 50 cents a share the cheapest j business on a call of only lu per cent, on 
stock of any Yukon or Klondike com- their stock subscribed, nnd have also paid 
pfiny. If any of our readers intend ill- ! up the stock by way of bonus dividends to 
vesting, thev had better send in orders the extent of another 40 to 50 per cent., on 
at once, and not wait to write for infer- I whicti they are now pa,lb* their regular IQ 
m it nil -is the Comimnv positively state p< r cc,nt,e d,hidPn(1> equal to oO per vent, on 
ÎMr Vks will^ciose Aug, 2- F Mj^ort.lxuU payment of to per cent, on the

The Merchants' Fire Insurance Company 
1r dropping into the business just In the

A letter from Mr. James Hammond, j ^ 
who is m charge of tun* property, was Ontario a good field for operations, 
received yesterday staring that wt>rk This company is well officered, and It Is 
was progressing with most satisfactory safe to say. with the ex-Fiuancc Minister 
results of Canada at Its head, will be well managed.

Resides n sh ift boine sunk on vein N > Th<* Rt'*4x ls being rapidly subscribed, aboutnt sides a snart neing sutik on vein .v ». i or>r.lmlf, of the r|iqilirpd nm0unt having been
, A --. - . .. . taken up. It was only a few days ago

about ;>0 toot, the ore from which shows piUCV(j ul,on the market,
free gold, a drift is Jiving run on vein 
No. 1 into the side? of the bluff, the 
quartz from which is also well miner- Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
alizcd. effectually expels worms nnd gives health

Three shifts of men are working con- In a marvelous manner to the little gne*. _

jot her column Mr. .Tames Lochrie 
kes a special sale of second-hand 
k -Antelopes and other wheel', 
ng purchasers wourd do well to 
• I see these bicycles, as w*e tin- 
|d this is a rare opportunity to. 
r* a high-grade wheel at a very 
Ice.

The Diamond Jubilee
Mineral Development Company, Limited. <No Personal 

Liability.)EAUTY Chartered at the last session of the Ontario Legislature for the purpose of furnishing 
venient, economical, safe and profitable method of investing the funds intri^ted to it 
jn the development of the wonderfully rich mining resources of the 7

a con-
Ladies nil over the 

i world express daily 
' their gratification at 
^ the grand results oli- 
K tained hv the use of X

Suckling** Solfg.!

V Tiir 11 ItiWrfilm lllnr. On Tuesday next Suckling A- Co. will 
sell at their warerooms, 64 Wellington- 
street west, the stock ot C. B. Gerbig, 
Ayr, general store. $10,724. and at 
Woodstock, $7000. The boot and shoe 
stock of Sicklesteel & Co. of Stratford, 
$8600. and n small boot stock (chattel

. ,  ____ „ . .. mortgage sale), about $500, The latter is
.5 Bnuy « nr. laces by Auction. on vi,.w at the warerooms. On Thursday

The great miction sale of baby ca-- they will commence the sale in Windsor 
riages takes place this morning at 11 of the merchants' tailoring stock of La- 
o'clock at Nos. 91-93 King-street east, lham & Pominville. $15.000. This sale 
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will conduct will take place on the premises, Wiud- 
the sale- jso*-

llr.GAMVBELL’S 
-=« S A FE eAKSENIC 
FLEXION WAFERS U FOUI.D’S Yukon Dawson Cityand OTHFR mining sectlen* In 

Canada Las a representative
KMC .SOAP, the only real true beiuili- 
l the World, (inarantoed p#irfectly harm- 
Hiey remove permanently allfnetal distig-
nts, such as 6>Ihi|>Ivf. Fmkle*. 
i. Hlavklicadw, Htednv**, Oil!-

zema. 
6 large

and a Report from whom, with reliable data, is expected shortly. Early application 
for shares should be made to the Secretary, Nos. 7 and 9 Toronto St., Toronto.

President: Hon. D. TISDALE, M.P.
Vice Presidents: JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, Esq., M P., W. B. M’MURRICH, Esq , Q.C. 
Treasurer; H- S. MARA. Secretarv, E. STRAÇHAN COX

2. which bus already reached a depth of
Sunburn. Tan. and K<-

L by mail, 6<ic. and $1 per box,
$5. Soap, 50<‘. p<?r cake, 

to II. ]{. KOriJX 144 YongeSt., Toronto.
) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWhERti.4'

)One of the greatest blessings to parentsAddrew
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